Edwin Bateman Morris, Sr.

The present Friends’ Meeting House at Sandy Spring, Maryland, was built in 1817, replacing an earlier structure, which had burned down. The Sandy Spring meeting place in the earlier days was known as the Indian Spring Meeting House. In 1843 it was given its present title. The land on which the structure stands was acquired by gift in 1703, being part of the curiously called Bear Bacon tract. In early days the land tracts were called by strange names like Clean Drinking, Shepherds Hard Fortune, Poverty Plains and so on, for the most part being discouraging names a present-day real estate man would not consider good selling talk.

The present building was built with funds raised by personal subscription. One of these subscribers, a successful Quaker gentleman named Philip E. Thomas, was one of the founders of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and, when you eat in a B & O dining car, you will see his name inscribed upon the blue and white china. This public-spirited gentleman also subscribed the first $25,000 for the Washington Monument in Baltimore.

Another subscriber to the meeting-house was John Thomas, who attended the meeting with regularity every Sunday and Wednesday, or, as the Friends express it, every First Day and Fourth Day. The story is related that on a certain Fourth Day he was ill and could not go but that his horse, in the spirit of regularity and piety, went alone. While there is obviously no documentary evidence to support this, the Friends, renowned for veracity, firmly believe in this legend.

An early member of the Meeting was James Brooke descendant of the early Lord of the Manor, Robert Brooke. James Brooke, marrying the Quaker Deborah Snowden, had thereupon joined the Meeting. He was an expert hunter and used dogs that were descendants of the dogs Robert Brooke had brought over with him in coming from England. There is the story that James Brooke met a panther in the woods, at which he fired his last bullet, missing. The enraged panther thereupon killed the dogs and charged Brooke. But Brooke, quick-witted, pulled a button from his coat, rammed it down the muzzle of his gun and fired just in time, killing the animal.

There is the quotation, in a sense related to one of our important modern problems, from the old mammy who acted as cook in one of the Sandy Spring houses. Hearing the dining-room clock and the kitchen clock striking the hour in unison, she remarked, “Now I calls that racial equality.”

There used to be in the Meeting House before the installation of central heat two quaint flat-topped stoves, one of which is now in the Smithsonian, upon which, before the meeting, bricks were placed to become hot. These the Friends would take from the stoves upon entering and carry them to their places, putting them in position to warm their feet.

The Meeting House, amid its pleasant grove of trees, is a beautiful, picturesque place and, in the silence of the meeting, the rustling of the trees and the songs of the wood-thrush and the others make the building comforting and relaxing.
WE BOB WITH THE CORK

The pleasure of our lunch with Jack Watson’s Producers’ Councillers in Washington was still fresh in mind when a representative Potomac Valley delegation journeyed, on November 5, to enjoy dinner with Eli Reinhart, Jr.’s Councillers in Baltimore. As the hosting progressed, it was a case of moving from Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.’s Twinwindow to see how far cork has come along since the Armstrong Cork Co. decided the product had unusual building uses and was not just so much stuff to be dug out of the neck of a bottle.

Pictured here, as at Baltimore, are examples of Potomac Valleyers bobbing around the Belvedere Hotel.

DON’T KEEP IT A SECRET!

Committees are meeting and working, we all know—but when, where and what happens is too often a secret from the concerned membership. President Ted Englehardt says “p-l-e-a-s-e, committee chairmen, write and turn in at least a summary report about each of your meetings.” This is not only for the information of the President and Executive Committee, but so reports of your work and news will be printed here and in the newspapers.

To this P. R. Chairman, Ben Elliott, pointedly adds, “We can print and release news only from what you tell us.” Note in this issue references to what Milt Prassas’, Van Donnally’s and Jack Samperton’s committees are accomplishing. How about your committee?

THE 1957-1958 COMPETITION

Now, not on a frantic under-the-wire spring entry time, is when you should be planning your submissions for the biennial competition and exhibition. Categories will be on a broader base, industrious Chairman Jack Samperton, of the Exhibitions and Competitions Committee, announces. Schools, for example, may be in a separate bracket and not in competition with churches and other public buildings. Your chances to win will be much greater. The required material and mounts will be the same. Watch for the 1957-1958 exhibition program to be issued by Jack’s committee early next month. Submissions must be in during the first week in May. Awards will be made at the usual banquet following the exhibition to be held at the new Indian Spring Country Club, Thursday, June 5, 1958.

CLIF WHITE DOES P. R. JOB

No better public relations job was ever done for architects than that by Director White last month when, representing the chapter, Clif served on a Montgomery Blair High School, Rotary Club and P.T.A. arranged panel to answer questions of students in the architectural and engineering drafting classes. Enthused by Clif’s handling and the students’ interest, the instructor, Mr. Rhodes, wants other question and answer sessions on architecture during the year. Other members ready to spend an evening helping drafting classes in this way will please notify Ben Elliott. It is hoped the idea of such sessions will spread to similar classes in other Prince Georges and Montgomery County high schools.

WHERE TO SEE V.I.P.’S

Want to rub shoulders and clink glasses with county and other V.I.P.’s? One of the best places is the office of Johannes & Murray on the occasion of the firm’s annual Christmas party. Joe or Lee will tell you the date and your chance of crashing the event.

MORRIS ANNUAL DINNER

Chapter members in good standing (and perhaps a few temporary delinquents) will be looking forward to receiving invitations to the Olney Inn dinner arranged each year by Edwin B. (Eddie) Morris. The date — January 15.
A Veteran Crew-Cut, Dean of Maryland

Architects—Our Director Clif White

NO MAN really likes to be called a veteran member of his profession. With the reference there is the hint of his not being able to keep up with the crew-cuts which our Director Clifton B. White certainly does. Never yet has he used the elevator or, at less than a trot, taken the stairs to his office in the Bryan Building, one of the many modern structures he has designed. Instead of whittling sticks as an oldster might do, Clif relaxes from his boards by carving or building intricate models of every kind.

Yet, we must not only call this master architect a veteran but the Dean among architects locating their offices in Suburban Maryland. Hi-Fidelity Paul H. Kea moved his office to College Park in 1933, but White had located his office the year before in the then lonesome-for-other-developments building at 7906 Georgia Avenue.

As he was before other architects in visualizing the growth to come here, so the perennially young Clif was ahead of the times in setting building styles which recently became popular. One of his many fine residences was the granddaddy of ramblers — 110 feet across the front and 175 feet deep — the award-winning Sidney Graves home built in 1933 on Foxhall Road.

Our new director was born in Knoxville, Tennessee and raised in Richmond and Norfolk, Va. a background which, like that of Ted Englehardt, gave him an absorbing interest in Civil War history. Like Ted and other members, he is an active member of the Washington Civil War Round Table.

Architecturally bound as a talented draftsman, Clif sought associations in Washington from whom he could learn the most. He spent six years with George N. Ray and four with John Whelan. Meanwhile, he studied at night schools and was active in the Washington Architectural Club.

For a happy married life, he church-aisled to the altar in 1929 with Virginia Hergesheimer, of the District, and for a life-long union blessed by two daughters. Elizabeth is now the wife of Lt. Dallas Lane Wallace, a Navy submarine officer stationed in Honolulu. Ann is in her first year at Stratford College in Danville, Va. World War II interrupted the good life of the Whites in Silver Spring while Clif served three years on a Board with the U. S. Army Engineering Corps in the Camouflage Division. The war over, he resumed his practice and many professional, civic, social and business organization activities. The architect was active in the architectural groups which preceded the formation of the Potomac Valley Chapter, is a past-president of the local Rotary Club and has been a director of the Board of Trade.

Regularly, through the years, White designs have won the highest architectural awards. His building for Wheeler, Inc., 4800 Wisconsin Ave., N. W., was a first prize winner in a Washington Chapter and Board of Trade competition. A recent first prize winner in the 1955-56 Potomac Valley-Silver Spring Board of Trade-Prince Georges Chamber of Commerce competitions was his design and plans for Gustin Gardens' Williamsburg residence-type store, which also won first prize in 1955 as the finest business improvement on Rockville Pike. Known for unexpected residence designs, his public and commercial buildings have been equally unusual and have varied from such buildings as the Eastman Kodak processing plant in the District and East-West Motors, Inc. in Silver Spring, to conventional and modern church structures.

The Durable Dean's crew-cut doesn't recede at the temples by so much as a hair. Clif has even been going to high school again (See Page 2). This time it is because of what he architecturally knows, and also because he is one of the men who never wants to get separated from boys waiting to work and learn.

PRACTICE COMMITTEE AT WORK

MILT PRASSAS' Office Practice Committee, bolstered by volunteers for work, have been giving A.I.A. Document No. 71.3 a real examination. Joining the original year's committee of Van Donnally, Vi Prassas, Bill Blocker and Len Slagle, have been Tim Quinlan, Jack Cohen and others to form a group of seminar size. The hard-working committee has definitely concluded the Document covers too much territory. Milt says the group's study will continue at its monthly meetings.
ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE

Earley Studio, Inc.
Applied and Precast Plastic Molds
Box 9274, Roslyn, Va. JAI 5-5108

Tecfab, Inc.
Precast structural insulating panels and window wall systems. Plastic Molding and Fabrication.
Beltsville, Md. WE 5-3116

Page-Kaufman Seating Company
Factory Representative—Church Furniture and Stained Glass
P.O. Box 8, Severna Park, Md. Sev. Pk. 395

GENERAL

Cupples Products Corp.
Commercial and Residential Aluminum Windows
Cupples Curtain Walls
1024 Dupont Circle Bldg. AD 4-3583

Builders Hardware Corp.
Architectural Hardware Consultants—Builders, Finishing Hardware
7120 Hager Ln., Bethesda, Md. OL 6-5000

James H. Carr, Inc.
Prefabricated Structural Timber, Glulam, timber frames, trusses.
2156 P St., N.W., Wash. AD 4-7397

Phil Dietricher
Manufacturers Representative—Aluminum Windows, Sliding Glass Doors. Curtain Walls. OL 6-7127

Fenestra, Incorporated
Steel Windows, Hollow Metal Doors, Building Panels and Roof Decks
6035 Blair Rd., N.W., Wash. 11, D.C.

Fries, Ballach & Sharp Corporation
Representative of Sargent & Co.
234 10th St., N.W., Wash. EX 3-1100

Haughton Elevator Co.
Passenger and Freight Elevators, Punchdowns, Moving Stairs
2117 K St., N.W., Wash. RE 7-1213

Hope's Windows, Inc.
The Finest in Metal Windows
1820 N. Nash St., Arlington, Va. JA 5-8910

D. A. Hubbard Co.
Arama Steel Products Corp., Milwaukee Stamping Co., Panelfab Aluminum Doors, Frames, Insulated Panels
4769 Montgomery Ln., Bethesda, Md. OL 6-4905

Floyd E. Koontz
Pella—Wood Folding Doors & Windows
Miami Medicine Cabinets & Mirrors
3250 K St., N.W., Wash. D.C.

Rose Brothers Co.
For Roofing & Sheet Metal Work—Serving the Washington-Metropolitan Area since 1925—Office and Plant—19th St. & Ft. Meyer Dr., Arlington Ja 2-1223

The Shade Shop
Venetian Blinds, Window Shades, Folding Doors
2214-16 M St., N.W., Wash. RE 7-6262

Standard Supplies, Inc.
Everything for the Building Trades—Wholesale Plumbing, Heating, Mill Supplies
110 E. Middle Lane, Rockville PD 2-4341

T. M. Woodall, Inc.
Plastering and Acoustical Treatment
JU 9-3081

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Altimont Bros. Inc.
4263 Bethesda Ave., Bethesda 14, Md.

E. A. Baker Company, Inc.
Buildings
4680 Sibley Rd. Md., Takoma Park JU 5-8564

Dempsey Brothers
General Building Contractors
Gaithersburg, Md.

Marvin J. Duncan and Co.
General Contractors
1615 Pennsylvania Ave., N.E., Wash., Md. LO 6-2475

Eisen - Magers Construction Co., Inc.
General Contractors — Commercial & Industrial Construction
145 Kennedy St. N.W., Wash. 11, D.C.

Hill and Kimmel, Inc.
General Contractors
8248 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring JU 5-3091

Martin Brothers
General Building Contractors
1609 Conn. Ave., Wash. 9 NO 2-0126

Muth Brothers, Builders
4858 Cordell Ave., Bethesda, Md. OL 2-5113

North American Contracting Corp.
General Contractors
1525 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Wash. 6, D.C.

E. A. Passaggio, Inc.
Engineers and Contractors
109 Danbury St., N.W., Wash. 24 JU 1-2400

Rockville Construction Co., General Contractors
PD 2-2556

Eugene Simpson & Bro.
300 Montgomery St., Alexandria, Va. KI 8-4760

Warthen & Ward
General Contractors
10410 Montgomery Ave., Kensington LO 5-1168

LANDSCAPING

A. Gude Sons, Co.
Complete Landscaping Service
Lot 312, Rockville

Gustin Gardens, Inc.
Architectural Landscaping Expertly Accomplished
Rockville Pike & Old Georgetown Rd., Wash 6-5690

MASONRY

A. Myron Cowell, Inc.
Masonry Contractor
8416 Ramsey Ave., Silver Spring JU 9-3340

PAINT

Cunningham Paint Company
Distributors: FVA Murals in 115 Colors for All Interior and Exterior Masonry Walls
2126 — 20th St. N. W.

W. R. Winslow Co.
Distributors for: Benjamin Moore, Samuel Cable, and National Gypsum, Winslow's Products
922 New York Ave., N.W., Wash. 6-8610

PLUMBING & HEATING

American Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corp.
Specifications for Plumbing and Heating
5616 Olive St., Silver Spring JU 7-6600

Donald W. Bower, Inc.
Plumbing, Heating and Air Conditioning
1912 Livingston Rd., S. E., Wash., D. C.

Crane Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesalers of Plumbing, Heating, Kitchens, Pipe, Valves, Fittings
10700 Hanna St., Beltsville, Md. WE 6-4800

G. Leonard Daymude & Co., Inc.
Mechanical Contractors
16133 Kensington Pkwy., Kents., Md. LO 5-8970

SPECIAL SERVICES

Cooper Trent
K & E Engineering and Drafting Supplies, Complete Reproduction Services
4703 Hampden Ln., Bethesda, Md. OL 6-8300

Foundation Test Service, Inc.
Foundation Investigations, Test Borings, Testing, Auger Probe Borings, Rock Drillings
1605 Kennedy Pl., N.W., Wash. RA 6-3073

Gene Glass Associates
Advertising and Public Relations, Specialists in Serving Architects, Builders, and Suppliers
200 Kensington Office Bldg. LO 5-3170

Leet-Melbrook, Inc.
Blueprints, Architectural Photos, Drafting Supplies
936 Silk Ave., Silver Spring JU 8-6100

Locke Studio
Architectural Photography—Black & White Color
1114 14th St., N.W., Wash. EX 3-9773

Mohican Engineering Services
Linen Reproductions, Drafting Supplies, Blueprints, Printing
525 Pershing Dr., Silver Spring JU 5-2566

Palmer Insurance Agency
Architects and Engineers Business Liability and Valuable Papers Insurance
933 Gift Ave., Silver Spring JU 7-1230

J. Paul Sullivan
Estimating and Cost Analysis on Government or Private Projects
1036 15th St., N.W., Wash. AD 2-2251

Tile Mfrs. Assn. of America
1804 K St., N.W., Wash. NA 6-3110

STONE

McLeod & Romberg Stone Co., Inc.
Artistic and Crafted Stone
40th & Webster, Bladensburg WA 7-1349

R. B. Phelps Stone Company
Building Stone—Over Half a Century of Continuous Service
2301 9th St., N.E., Wash.

STRUCTURAL STEEL

C. R. Coxeter and Company
Maranber Steel Products
918 Ewell Dr., Silver Spring JU 9-6349

O. R. Armstrong
U. S. Ceramic Tile Co.
The Sports Ceramic Co.
2741 S. Buchanan St., Arlington 6, Va. RY 1-4201

A. D'Arcangelo Tile Co.
Albright & D'Arcangelo—Owner Tile — Marble — Terrazo
7301 Halsey St., Dist. Heights, Md. LO 5-2406

The Mosaic Tile Co.
Tile Manufacturer
Ware House and Showroom
1077 S. Sixth St., Arlington, Va.

Standard Art, Marble & Tile Co.
Beauchamps, Marble, Mosaic, Terrazo, Tile, Ceramic, Slate
117 D St., N.W., Wash. NA 8-1000